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Introduction
Many Trócaire programmes and
projects include a component that
aims to support the economic
empowerment of poor and
disadvantaged women and men that
face severe challenges to meet basic
needs for themselves and their
families, who are not able to access
government or other social protection
schemes and are otherwise excluded
from livelihoods opportunities. This
guide is intended for use by Trócaire
programme staff and partners who
are managing interventions that aim
to increase income of these clients,
typically through use of the following
strategies:

•
•

Community based saving and
loan groups;
Start up of group or individually
managed micro-enterprises,
often called ‘income generation
activities (IGAs), to provide a new
source of income.

Community based Saving
and Loan groups
These are non-formal financial
services, managed within the
community, that provide
members with a safe place to
save money and access to small
loans to invest in livelihoods
activities or to meet household
needs in times of difficulty.
Members agree to save regularly
over a period of time and are then
able to borrow from accumulated
savings, paying an agreed
amount of interest. At the end of
the savings cycle, accumulated
savings and interest payments
are divided among group
members in proportion to their
savings. These groups are often
called Internal Saving and Loan
groups (ISALs), Village Savings

and Lendings Associations
(VSLA) or Savings and
Internal Lending
Communities (SILC). In this
guide, the term Saving and
Loan Groups will be used to
refer to all types collectively
(ISALs, SILC, VSLA etc).

Target groups for such
interventions include very
vulnerable groups such as women,
survivors of gender-based
violence, people living with HIV,
people with disabilities, older
people, people of ethnic minorities
and children heading households.
Some are already economically
active but others are not. Recent
evaluations and studies1 of the
progress of such Trócaire
supported activities have shown
that these activities have only had
partial success in supporting
economic empowerment for their
target groups. Although the stated
intention was to provide economic
benefits to the participants, they
often did not result in any
significant increase in income.
However, there were often
significant social benefits such as
improved self-confidence, selfesteem and independence,
particularly for women
participating in such activities.2
One reason for the limited success
can be linked to a lack of clarity in
project objectives and planning for
economic strengthening activities.
Thus, this guide will firstly
consider what is meant by
economic empowerment and how
it is connected to other potential
programme outcomes. Then it
will provide guidance for
programme staff and partners to
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identify what changes they want
to support for their target groups
to achieve to plan interventions
that will help clients reach the
objective of economic
empowerment and to monitor
and evaluation the selected
interventions.

The guide is organised in
five parts:
Part 1 Economic Empowerment –
what do we mean by economic
empowerment, what contributes
to it, what changes are needed
and for which target groups
Part 2 Programme design and
implementation
Part 3 Monitoring and Evaluation
– setting objectives, developing
indicators, within the Trócaire
results based management
approach
Part 4 Introductory guides for
setting up Savings and Loan
Groups and carrying out Basic
Business Skills Training
Part 5 Additional Resources

1

2

Towera Jalakasi, Assessment of VSLs
and IGAs in T/A Mwadzama,
Nkotakota, Malawi; Caroline Hurley,
‘Review of Learning from Existing
Research on Economic Empowerment
in Livelihoods and HIV Programmes:
A Synthesis Report’, February 2014;
Kate Welch, Research on Factors
Affecting the Economic
Empowerment of People Living with
and Affected by HIV, April 2012; and
‘Research on what models of
economic strengthening work best for
men and women living with HIV and
their families, in Zimbabwe?’ August
2012.
For more discussion of this point, see
Caroline Hurley, ‘Review of Learning
from Existing Research on Economic
Empowerment in Livelihoods and HIV
Programmes: A Synthesis Report’,
February 2014
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Part 1 Economic
Empowerment
1.1 What do we mean by
Economic Empowerment?
Definitions of economic
empowerment
‘Economic empowerment is
the capacity of poor women
and men to participate in,
contribute to and benefit from
growth processes on terms
which recognize the value of
their contributions, respect
their dignity and make it
possible for them to negotiate
a fairer distribution of the
benefits of growth. Economic
empowerment means people
thinking beyond immediate
survival needs and thus able to
recognise and exercise agency
and choice.’
‘Conceptualising empowerment
and the implications for pro
poor growth’, Rosalind Eyben,
Naila Kabeer and Andrea
Cornwall, IDS, 2008

“Economic empowerment is a
process that increases people’s
access to and control over
economic resources and
opportunities including jobs,
financial services, property and
other productive assets (from
which one can generate an
income), skills development
and market information”
Starter Pack on Economic
Empowerment of Women and
Girls, DFID, 2012

‘A woman’s ability to speak and
be heard is connected to her
ability to make an income.’
Finding 2, Pathways of Women’s
Empowerment research
programme 20143

4

Dona Maria Urbina with her daughter Katia Fernandez (10) at their stall in Managua City
Market, Nicaragua. Photo: Noel Gavin

Most organisations and academic
papers approach the definition of the
concept of economic empowerment
from the perspective of addressing
inequalities, often between women
and men, and involving issues of
power and agency as well as
material gains in income and assets.
Importantly, the concept of
‘economic empowerment’ is usually
understood to go beyond immediate
survival and is about having control
over livelihoods choices.
As an organisation motivated by
respect for human rights and dignity,
Trócaire embraces the idea that
achieving economic empowerment
for very disadvantaged groups
requires actions that will increase
their power and agency in a range of
areas such as their own skills and
capabilities, their decision-making
power within the household and
wider community, access to and
control over resources and their
ability to organise themselves with
others to enhance economic
success.4 Such considerations are

particularly important for
individuals who are not currently
economically active.
As the causes of vulnerability
experienced by clients of Trócaire
programmes are complex and
inter-related, moving towards
economic empowerment requires
a range of changes in different
areas. Drawing on recent work by
academics, donors and
practitioners exploring approaches
to measuring change in women
entrepreneurs’ economic
empowerment,5 the framework

3

4

5

http://learningplatform.pathwaysofem
powerment.org/the_12_findings#/2,
accessed 15 May 2014
Vene Klasen and Miller, 202
0 , quoted in
Georgia Taylor and Paola Pereznieto,
Review of evaluation approaches and
methods used by interventions on
women and girls’ economic
empowerment, ODI, DFID, Social
Development Direct, 2014
Diana Wu, Measuring Change in
Women Entrepreneur’s Economic
Empowerment: A Literature Review,
Working Paper, Donor Committee for
Enterprise Development, 2013
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below is proposed as a means to
describe four inter-related
domains of change where action is
required in order to reach the
intended goal of economic
advancement and increases in
income for clients.

ECONOMIC
ADVANCEMENT
Gains in income,
assets, resilience,
return on labour

The four domains are:
1. Economic advancement – this
is represented by increases in
income, wages earned, assets
accumulated and ability to
cope with shocks and hazards.
2. Agency – this relates to the
individuals and group
members themselves – their
capabilities, knowledge and
skills (including their level of
physical ability when working
with those affected by HIV and
AIDS) coupled with their own
level of confidence and
motivation to succeed. This
may also include their ability
to influence, to access
resources and services that
they need and their level of
control over these.
3. Social relations and networks –
this involves the relationships
and networks that help
individuals to achieve their
goals, overcome stigma and
discrimination and negotiate
for their rights and interests –
starting with peer support
groups, saving and loan groups
and co-operatives and other
community level groups,– and
how they engage with them
through dialogue, bargaining,
making decisions, collaboration
and collective action.

SOCIAL RELATIONS
AND NETWORKS
Bargaining and
decision-making
power,
AGENCY
collaborative
Ability to
action
succeed, ability to
INSTITUTIONAL
influence, capabilities,
ENVIRONMENT
skills, knowledge,
Values, norms,
motivation, confidence
institutions and policies
Fig. 1 What we mean by economic empowerment6

4. Institutional environment –
this includes prevailing values
and norms within society or a
culture, as well as services,
infrastructure, institutions and
policies that shape ‘the way
things are’, levels of stigma
and discrimination and the
choices made by individuals.
This is also often called ‘the
enabling environment’. For
our clients, this might include
how their opportunities and
expectations are influenced
by decisions made by
community leaders and
district councils, issues of
access to and use of
livelihoods’ assets, such as
land, forests and fisheries, as
well as local infrastructure
and services, such as clean
water provision, roads, and
public transport.7
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The goal of economic
empowerment is thus more than
achieving an increase in income, it
is also about changing attitudes and
values that prevent disadvantaged
women and men accessing
opportunities that will enable them
to be economically active and meet
their basic needs.

6

7

Figure adapted from illustration in: Diana
Wu, Measuring Change in Women
Entrepreneur’s Economic Empowerment:
A Literature Review, Working Paper,
Donor Committee for Enterprise
Development, 2013 (which was in turn
inspired by CARE (201)0 , Governance
Programming Framework).
For more discussion on the ‘enabling
environment for small businesses, see
‘Thinking Small 2: Big Ideas from Small
Entrepreneurs – Understanding the
Needs and Priorities of Small Scale
Farmers and Business Owners’, CAFOD,
Sept 2013
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Economic Empowerment

need. Where schemes do
exist, it may be appropriate
for partners to raise the
awareness of clients about
the schemes, help them to
access information and gain
entry to the schemes, as a
complement to or alternative
to providing support to start
IGAs or savings and loans
groups, as described in this
guide. Partners may also
wish to consider how
evidence and experience
gathered from their work
with poor and vulnerable
people might be used to
support advocacy for
improved social protection at
national level, in order to
support economic
empowerment through
fulfillment of basic rights.

Economic Empowerment
and Social Protection
In some countries,
governments have introduced
social protection schemes that
provide cash transfers to very
vulnerable households – for
example, old age pension in
Lesotho, the Productive Safety
Nets Programme in Ethiopia,
which provides cash-for-work
for very low income
households to meet
immediate consumption
needs, and the Basic
Education Assistance Module
(BEAM) which provides
support to the costs of basic
education in Zimbabwe. Such
systems are important in
order to strengthen the
economic situation of these
households by providing long
term, reliable and predictable
sources of income and
fulfillment of basic rights to an
adequate standard of living
and security when livelihoods
fail due to widowhood, ill
health, old age or other
reasons.
Social protection systems also
contribute to economic
empowerment of recipients as
having some income,
however little, contributes to
their social standing and
livelihoods options. However,
in many low income
developing countries, such
schemes either do not exist or
have limited outreach,
meaning that they are not
accessible to those most in

6

1.2 What changes
are needed?
In order to achieve the goal of
economic empowerment,
programme staff and partners first
need to consider what is the
situation of the clients that form
their target group, and what kinds
of change are most important for
their clients:

•

changes in an individual’s level
of agency,

•

changes in their social relations
and networks,

•

changes related to the
institutional environment or

•

changes in an individual’s level
of economic advancement.

Clients in need of economic
strengthening support can vary
along a spectrum of difference in
their current levels of economic
activity. At one end, there will be
women and men in vulnerable
situations, who are not currently
economically active or are engaged
only in the ‘survival’ level economic
activity, due to ill-health, stigma,
discrimination, cultural traditions,
old age, disability, gender-based
violence survivors, etc. At the
other end will be women and men
in vulnerable situations who are
much more economically active
and who already manage small
scale income generation activities
and enterprises but need support to
strengthen the effectiveness of
their income generation activities.
Those not already economically
active or engaged only in low levels
of economic activity are usually
within the poorest and most
vulnerable groups of society. They
can be described as ‘pre
entrepreneurs’ as their activities are
largely home-based, informal and
with limited market-orientation. 8
The constraints of their situation
often make it very difficult for them
to manage income generation
activities or to take risks to branch
out into new areas. For these
groups, changes related to their
own levels of agency, such as their
skills and self-confidence, and
changes in their social relations
and networks may be needed

8

Omondi Okoyo Consultants, Report of
Descriptive Study on Models of
Economic Empowerment Used by
Trocaire Kenya HIV Program Partners,
April 2014
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Fig. 2 Linkages
between target
groups, kinds of
change and
activities selected.

Institutional
Environment

Social
Relations
and
Networks

Agency

Economic
Advancement

Advocacy for
improved services

Savings and Loan
Groups

Job related training and
apprenticeships

Start up grants or
loans

Awareness raising,
changing attitudes
to stigma and
discrimination

Group formation

Follow up business
counselling and advice

Support to
producer groups
and cooperatives

Skills development and
technical support

before they can effectively move
towards economic advancement.
Activities which focus on group
formation and awareness raising
activities to tackle stigma and
discrimination may be the initial
priority. Participation in economic
strengthening activities may
provide means to address some of
these issues, but there may be
other alternatives that should also
be considered.
Those who are already more active
economically, managing IGAs or
enterprises and can be described
as ‘entrepreneurs’, may be in a
situation where they are ready to
engage immediately in activities
directly related to economic
advancement – such as basic
business skills training, market
linkages and work on value adding
with producer groups or co
operatives.
Programme staff and partners need
to consider carefully which
economic strengthening activities
are relevant and appropriate in
such a situation. There may be
better, more cost-effective ways to
reach outcomes that relate to social
issues. If economic strengthening
activities are not used
appropriately, there is a risk of
creating raised expectations
amongst the client group and

Value adding

Links to markets

Basic business skills
training

increasing dependency upon the
partner organisation for support,
particularly if cash or other inputs
are distributed as part of the
intervention. Introducing an
economic strengthening
component can complement other
programme activities but it can also
distract attention and commitment
of clients. Managing an economic
strengthening component
effectively will also demand
substantial amounts of staff time
and other resources.

1.3 How do we get to
economic empowerment?
To decide what options are
appropriate, there are 3 key
questions to consider:
1.

Who are our target groups?

2.

What kind of change do we
want to help them achieve – is
it economic empowerment, or
another aspect of
empowerment?

3.

What activities are most likely
to help them reach that goal?
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The diagram above can be used to
help to guide the decision-making
process. The emphasis of the
activities selected will vary
according to the starting point of
the individual clients and target
groups, recognizing that activities
may also have an influence upon
domains of change other than the
one to which they are most directly
linked.
For example, work on awareness
raising and changing attitudes to
stigma and discrimination may
relate most closely to the
institutional environment in the
diagram but it will also have an
influence upon social relations and
networks and levels of economic
advancement.
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Part Two Programme Design
and Implementation
The recent reviews of Trócaire’s
work on economic strengthening in
Ethiopia, India, Malawi and
Zimbabwe highlight a range of
common problems that have
hindered the success of economic
strengthening activities. These
factors can be grouped into 3 broad
categories:

•

•

•

Project design issues – such as
poorly conceived business
plans, low levels of startup
capital/working capital, lack of
profitability due to market
saturation with similar
enterprises and limited skills of
partner staff in relation to
supporting business
development.
The situation of the target
group – including issues such
as recurrent ill-health amongst
PLHIV, low levels of skills and
experience in managing
business interventions, the
need to generate a profit
quickly to meet household
expenses, diversion of business
assets to household expenses,
mismanagement and conflict
within group enterprises,
insufficient profits from group
enterprises to provide an
adequate income for all group
members, lack of marketing
skills and linkages, poor recordkeeping practices.
Wider external environment including high inflation, price
volatility, difficulties in
obtaining legal status and
recognition, stigma and
discrimination.9

This section of the guide draws
upon learning from Trócaire

8

programme experience, from other
organisations operating similar
activities and academic sources to
provide tips and guidance on how
to avoid some of the common
pitfalls encountered in economic
strengthening programmes.

sustainable enterprises and
achieving economic advancement
that takes into account social and
institutional constraints faced by
clients. These include:

•

Partner capacity assessment –
ensuring that partners have the
skills and capabilities needed to
manage an economic
strengthening programme or
can access the necessary
support

•

Partner capacity development –
where partners need to develop
additional capacity, ensuring
that training and development
activities are planned to support
their staff to acquire the skills
needed to provide adequate
support to clients.

•

Understanding of the situation
of the intended clients –
ensuring that activities are
based on a good understanding
of what is appropriate and
feasible in the context, with the
participation of the intended
clients.

•

Understanding of markets and
available market demand –
ensuring that any new
enterprises developed are
responding to market
opportunities and demand.

9

Research on Factors Affecting the
Economic Empowerment of People
Living with and Affected by HIV: an
Independent Report, Kate Welch
Consulting Ltd, April 2012, Economic
Strengthening, End of Assignment
Report, November 2013, Fezile Ncube,
CAFOD Zimbabwe
Programme staff who lack skills in this
area may seek support from Livelihoods
colleagues within the programme office,
within the wider organisation, from peer
agencies or technical advisory
organisations.

2.1 Getting the basics
right  partner level
Due to the complexities highlighted
above, the pathway to economic
empowerment for project clients
will not necessarily be linear and
will vary according to the situation
and context of the different groups
that Trócaire works with.
In the majority of cases, projects
promote a range of strategies,
including saving and loan groups,
to support clients to develop
opportunities for self-employment
and small enterprise development.
The lack of other available jobs and
the flexibility offered by self
employment for women and those
with limited mobility, usually
means that self employment in
small enterprises is the most viable
option. Thus, an important
assumption underlying economic
strengthening activities, whether
using savings and lending groups,
group IGAs or individually
managed IGAs is that it is possible
for the clients to run successful
businesses, despite the challenges
that they face.
Thus, Trócaire and its partners
needs to ensure that certain basic
elements are in place within the
Trócaire programme office10 and at
partner level to ensure a strong
foundation for the development of

10
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strengthening activity effectively. It
is recommended that partners have
the following skills, capabilities and
attitudes:
a.

Previous experience in
managing saving and loan
groups and/or small business
development activities
(according to what the
proposal focuses upon) and
providing training and follow
up support to clients in these
areas. If they do not currently
have staff with these skills,
partners should provide a plan
which demonstrates how they
will provide this support to
clients, for example, through
recruiting additional qualified
staff or by working with other
organisations that can provide
technical training and support
for the duration of the project.

b.

Understanding of the local
economic environment and of
the situation of proposed
clients in relation to their
abilities and constraints to
engage in the economic
environment, understanding of
market trends and market
demand.

c.

Good linkages and
relationships with government
and non-government providers
of vocational and employment
skills training, business
development services, savings
and credit facilities, market
information and marketing
services.

d.

Capacity to monitor and
evaluate economic
strengthening programmes
effectively

Mildred Akello Orech harvesting ground nuts in Apac village, Uganda.
Photo: Jeannie O'Brien

Assessing partner capacity and
development needs
Many partners supporting
economic strengthening
programmes do not have specific
expertise in this area. Thus, it is
essential to consider before the
project commences what capacity
the partner has to support
economic strengthening activities,
what support Trócaire might be
able to provide and how any
capacity gaps might be addressed
through staff training, recruiting
additional qualified staff and/or
developing linkages with
organisations able to provide
technical support. Partners should

be able to demonstrate that staff
responsible for supervision either
have or will be able to acquire
knowledge and skills in small
business management, providing
coaching and mentoring support to
small business owners on the job,
training skills, understanding of
savings groups methodologies
(where used) and promoting social
outcomes.
When a partner starts to consider
developing new economic
strengthening activities,
programme staff and the partner
should assess their ability to
implement an economic
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e.

A facilitative approach that
builds self-reliance amongst
clients, rather than
encouraging expectations of
continued support that may
lead to dependency upon the
partner organisation.

It is likely that partners that who do
not have previous experience in
managing economic strengthening
projects will not be able to meet
these criteria from the outset.
However, as all are critical to
successful implementation,
Trócaire will provide support to
develop the capacity to reach
minimum standard required before
a proposal is considered.

Understanding of the situation of
the intended clients
Partners need to work with clients
to develop a situation analysis and
ensure that the project design
reflects their capabilities, assets
and aspirations and that they are
able to sustain the activities after
the project is completed. For clients
living with HIV, it should include
consideration of their level of
physical ability. This should
include analysis of potential risks
and vulnerabilities and the wider
political and economic
environment beyond community
level that might affect the clients’
enterprises. The Tearfund/
Samaritan’s Purse ‘Think
Livelihoods’ toolkit provides a
methodology for doing this (see
Part 5 for links).
Understanding of markets and
available market demand
Partners need to undertake analysis
of the market conditions in which

10
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the project will operate, including
availability of services required to
support enterprise development,
market linkages and the longer
term support required to ensure
the viability of enterprises – for
example, access to technical
assistance, financial services, and
marketing information. Market
assessments should be carried out
to identify possible opportunities
and barriers, using participatory
approaches where possible that
build the clients’ understanding of
the local markets, and to ensure
that any new enterprises
developed are responding to
market opportunities and demand.
There are various tools available
that can support partners who
have not done this before – for
example, ILO Rural Training for
Rural Economic Empowerment
(TREE), Practical Action
Participatory Market Systems
Development (PMSD), see Part 5
for links.

2.2 Targeting
Partners should define clear
targeting criteria for specific
projects, based on the findings of
the needs analysis that informs the
project development and design.
These should be developed with
the involvement of local
community representatives.

Targeting for IGA startups
More rigorous criteria are needed
for projects that will be making
capital transfers (either as loans or
grants) for business start up from
project funds to ensure that they
are used for the correct purpose.

For example, some projects require
clients for income generation
activities to have previous
experience of running a business
and/or to demonstrate aptitude for
running a successful business.
Very vulnerable clients may find it
more difficult to manage the
expenditure requirements of their
IGA alongside household needs.
Consider assessing the individual
financial situation of very
vulnerable clients – such as
outstanding debts, day to day cash
needs and other recurring
expenses - to consider how these
can be serviced without diverting
funds from the enterprise.

Targeting for Savings and Loans
Group interventions
Projects promoting saving and loan
groups usually encourage
communities to self-select group
members, so that group members
already know and trust each other.
In some projects, it has been a
successful strategy to encourage
PLHIV peer support groups, who
have already built a level of trust
among the members, to form a
saving and loan group.
Saving and loan groups usually
function best when members have
similar levels of income and money
to save, so that it is easier to agree
minimum/maximum savings and
lending amounts and there is less
chance of group profits being
captured by one or two wealthier
members. It should be noted that
saving and loan groups are unlikely
to be attractive to better off people
due to the time taken up with
meetings and the length of the
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savings cycle. The length of the
savings cycle can also be an issue
for the very poorest who need a
faster return on their investment in
order to meet day to day needs.

Targeting very vulnerable clients
Partners already operating within
the communities where they are
planning economic strengthening
activities will be able to identify
very vulnerable clients through
existing project structures,
community focal points and
referrals from other organisations.
Household dependency ratios can
also be used as a means to target
very vulnerable households. In
countries with high HIV prevalence,
this is likely to reach high numbers
of HIV affected households as well
as high numbers of orphans and
vulnerable children. It is not
recommended to target PLHIV
directly on the basis of their HIV
status, both for ethical reasons and
for concerns about validity and risks
of creating ‘perverse’ incentives.

Targeting clients already
economically active
Participatory wealth ranking can be
used to identify individuals or
households within a community
that have lower levels of income
(see Part 5 for a link to a description
of this technique). It is important
also to assess their level of
motivation and interest to
participate in the activities.

Including men
In order to work effectively towards
gender equality, it is now widely
understood that it is necessary to

Programme Design and Implementation

work with both men and women.
For the situation of women to
change, there needs to be change in
the perceptions and attitudes of
those around them – i.e. men. This
may require projects to engage with
men in awareness raising activities
or in other ways. There is a risk that
activities that focus on women,
rather than the family or household
as a whole unit, may lead to
tensions within the household and
gender-based violence. Women’s
long absences from the household
for activities such as training
events, participation in meetings or
to take products to market can lead
to perceptions that women are
more empowered than men and an
increase in gender-based violence.11
Thus all projects, including those
which have specific aims for
women’s economic empowerment,
should ensure that men are
included in consultations and
community sensitisation processes

prior to the start of the project
activities and that targeting should
take into account the situation of the
household or family, as well as the
individual needs of women. Both
women and men should be eligible
for participation in project activities.
Monitoring exclusion
Care needs to be taken to ensure
that project activities are inclusive of
people who are typically excluded.
There are risks with self-selected
saving and loan groups that some
people are not welcomed within a
group. Also for IGA projects, criteria
for participation need to be carefully
considered to ensure that very
vulnerable clients are not excluded.
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Clients already
economically active

Both

Very vulnerable
clients

Women and men with
previous experience of
business

Female Headed
Households

Carers of orphans/
chronically sick
people

Women and men in high
risk/precarious livelihoods

Households with high
dependency ratios

People with
disabilities

Clients with low income
levels

Individuals who are
motivated to engage
in project activities

Elderly people

Women and men with low
levels of education (e.g.
have not completed basic
education)

Vulnerable young
people

Women and men living in
remote and/or economically
disadvantaged locations

Survivors of
gender-based
violence

Women and men with
some assets (e.g. land) but
limited control over assets

Child mothers

Table 1 Examples of targeting criteria
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2.3 Selecting activities
to support economic
strengthening
There are a number of activities
and complementary intervention
strategies that are typically used by
Trócaire partners in order to
support clients to advance towards
economic empowerment. These
include:

•

Provision of basic business
skills training

•

Provision of vocational
skills/employment skills
training

•

Mobilising communities to
form saving and loan groups

•

Provision of start-up grants or
loans for small businesses
either to individual
entrepreneurs or group
enterprises

•

Provision of business advice
and counseling - follow up
support to maintain motivation
and trouble shoot difficulties,
tailored to the enterprise,
coaching and mentoring ‘on
the job’ to new start-ups

•

Supporting producer groups
and co-operatives to work
together to access inputs,
service and markets

The decision about which
strategies to use to provide support
will be informed by the findings of
the needs analysis about the
situation of the target group and
the local context, the financial
resources available to support the
project and the capacity and
experience of the implementing
partner. Care needs to be taken to
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ensure that the strategies selected
are the ones most likely to lead to
the projects stated goals. The
diagram in Part One showing
linkages between target groups,
kinds of change and activities
selected can be used to guide these
decisions.
The ‘Pathway to Economic
Empowerment’ diagram below
aims to show the different
outcomes and how the activities
and interventions strategies that
support them can work together to
address issues in the domains of
agency, social relations and
networks and the institutional
environment to move towards
economic advancement. The
pathway will vary according

situation of the target groups and
their starting point and the
emphasis given to particular
outcomes. The diagram seeks to
highlight the flexibility of the
options available to meet a range
of outcomes, the potential linkages
and synergies between them and
how they may work together to
reach the goal of economic
empowerment.
A key point to remember is that
one-off activities are unlikely to
make a big change in the lives of
the project clients, but if the
support is holistic and
appropriately tailored to their
needs, it is possible to achieve a
step change in their level of
economic empowerment.

Workers at the Sosoma Grain Factory, Rwanda. Photo: Elena Hermosa/Trocaire.
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INSTITUTIONAL
ENVIRONMENT

SOCIAL
RELATIONS
AND NETWORKS
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Clients use new
skills to develop
business plans
and start up IGAs
individually

Linkages made
with technical
support
providers

Women become
involved in
community level
decisionmaking

Clients
manage production,
provide services, negotiate
business transactions, keep
records and deal with
challenges

Linkages
made with
markets

Clients managing
IGAs access loans and
save profits through
savings groups

Group members
develop
business plans
and start IGAs

Community members
attitudes changes as a
result of increased
knowledge and
awareness

Clients
managing
profitable IGAs
individually

Female clients
gain more
decisionmaking
power within the
household

Individuals and
group clients gain
increased respect
within local
community

Group members
managing
profitable IGAs

Obstacles to clients’
livelihoods are reduced
or removed

Local leaders /
local authorities take
action to improve
land tenure, service
and infrastructure

Group
members able to raise concerns with
local leaders and decisionmakers
about problems affecting their
livelihoods – land issues, services,
infrastructure

Group members
saving regularly
and accessing
loans

Clients have the
skills to conduct
market assessments
to determine viable,
suitable
opportunities

Group
members gain
confidence from
peer support
within group

Partners work with
other organisations to
increase pressure on
local authorities

New basic business /
vocational skills and
knowledge are
acquired

Clients have
increased
confidence and
self esteem

Clients gain
confidence and
skills to start
enterprise/join
groups

Group
members gain
leadership
skills

Clients trained
in technical
/vocational
skills

Participants
trained in
basic business
skills

Clients form
Savings and
Lending
Groups

Rights
literacy
provided

Clients are aware
of discriminatory
practices affecting
them and of their
rights

Clients are skilled in
evidence gathering, to
lobby local authorities for
improvements to land
tenure, services and
infrastructure

OUTCOMES

ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT

AGENCY

Key Outcomes
statements are
shaded according
to which domain
of change they
relate:

Institutional
environment

BLUE

Social relations
and networks

GREEN

Agency

TURQUOISE

LILAC

Actions that are
relevant to both
the social
relations domain
and the agency
domain.

The phasing and
emphasis placed
on different
outcomes,
denoted by oval
shapes, can be
adapted to suit
the needs and
context of the
particular client
group.

Fig. 3 Pathway
to Economic
Empowerment
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Getting the basics right 
client level
When selecting which strategies to
use, partners need to consider the
situation of their clients holistically
and aim to provide a holistic
package of support that will enable
them to address the challenges they
may face in the four different
domains – agency, social relations
and networks, institutional
environment and economic
advancement. Thus support may
need to go beyond the provision of
inputs and activities directly focused
on setting up an IGA or savings and
loan groups. The emphasis should
be upon providing enough support
to those participating in the project
to enable them to succeed in
making a transformational and
sustainable change in their
livelihoods, not upon trying to
include as many clients as possible
with a minimum level of support.
Those who are already
economically active will require
different packages of support to
those who are not. It should be
remembered that ‘the very poor
need more’.12 ‘Bundled’ packages
of integrated and more intensive
support that provide a capital
transfer (either loan or grant),
training and follow up support are
more likely to be successful for very
poor aspiring entrepreneurs,
particularly women and to enable
them to move beyond a subsistence
livelihood. Thus, it can be more
cost-effective in terms of impact, in
that benefits exceed the initial
investment.13
Partners should consider combining
some or all of the different aspects
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below in order to achieve
sustainable results that address the
nature of the changes identified as
important for their clients:
Stimulating attitude change of
clients and their communities –
clients who have experienced
stigma and discrimination may lack
confidence to engage in economic
strengthening activities due to their
own negative perceptions and the
perceptions of those around them.
Partners can encourage them to
change their attitudes by sharing
examples of successful role models
and can work with the community
through awareness raising
activities.
Training and capacity building on
business management skills –
partners should assess training
needs of clients and ensure that
they receive training where needed
on financial management, record
keeping, stock control, marketing
skills etc– so that they are able to
manage their businesses
effectively.
Skills development and technical
support – where clients identify
business opportunities that rely on
acquiring new technical skills or
developing their existing skills
(such as agriculture, livestock
management, dairy production,
food processing, tailoring, etc),
partners need to ensure that clients
can access training, information
and technical advice in these areas
when needed to help them manage
businesses successfully. As
partners may not have staff with
relevant skills, partners should be
encouraged to form linkages with

relevant specialist organisations
that will be able to provide
technical support.
Confidence building and
nurturing entrepreneurial
attitudes – being a successful
entrepreneur requires an appetite
for managing risk and uncertainty
as well as a range of business
skills, self motivation and capacity
for hard work. Many of the clients
participating in these projects may
be seeking to develop self
employment opportunities due to
the limited range of opportunities
available to them, rather than
because they have the aptitude
and skills to become an
entrepreneur. Thus projects
should aim to build their
confidence to manage their own
attitudes and to nurture skills and
attitudes that will help them to be
successful, such as understanding
and managing risk.
Follow up and support, access to
business advice/counseling – as
clients’ businesses develop, they
will need support to deal with
problems and setbacks as they
arise as well as to maintain
motivation when they are
struggling, particularly during the
first year. Ideally this should be
provided by qualified project staff
or technical advisors to the project

12
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Mayra Buvinic, Rebecca Furst-Nichols
and Emily Courey Prior, A Roadmap for
Promoting Women’s Economic
Empowerment, United Nations
Foundation and ExxonMobil
Mayra Buvinic, Rebecca Furst-Nichols
and Emily Courey Prior, A Roadmap for
Promoting Women’s Economic
Empowerment, United Nations
Foundation and ExxonMobil
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based with technical support
organisations, but training
community volunteers to provide
additional support can also be
effective. Saving and loan groups
also need regular follow up to
ensure that procedures are
correctly followed, records are kept
accurately and to troubleshoot
difficulties as they arise. Follow up
can also include support to make
linkages with markets and work
with producer groups and co
operatives to access inputs,
services and markets. Organising
learning exchanges between
groups of clients can also be
effective for learning and
motivation.
Access to financial services –
access to savings and loans
facilities is important both to help
clients manage household
finances, save money safely,
manage risks and to help their
businesses grow. Such facilities
can often be provided through
savings and loans groups and/or
local community organisations or
co-operatives. In some cases here
where such facilities are not
operational or larger loans are
required, partners should facilitate
linkages with microfinance
institutions or private sector
financial providers. It should be
noted that, although saving and
loan groups are valued by their
members for the financial services
that they provide, they are unlikely
to result in any significant increase
in income for the members unless
they are implemented alongside
other activities to help them earn
money, such as small business
start up. 14
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Advocacy for improved services –
small businesses often struggle to
survive because of factors within
the institutional environment which
are beyond their individual control
– such as poor roads, lack of
transport facilities, difficulties
getting business licenses,
insecurity of land tenure or tenure
of business premises and unstable
economic environments with high
inflation and prices fluctuate.
Projects need to take such factors
into account and, where possible,
include activities that can help
business owners to tackle such
issues, either by advocacy on their
own behalf or by collaborating with
others – e.g. other members of a
savings and loan group or local co
operative – to raise concerns with
local leaders and local government.
The establishment of successful
saving and loan groups and
business activities by
disadvantaged women and men
that are typically not regarded as
business actors by local institutions
can be a powerful means to raise
awareness of the need for change.
Successful examples can provide
the evidence needed to change
attitudes, improve service provision
and address policy gaps at
institutional level. Where clients
are working as a part of a group,
this can also provide a platform for
group members to join together to
raise issues collectively.

Where clients are
working as a part
of a group, this can
also provide a
platform for group
members to join
together to raise
issues collectively.

and loans groups alongside
individually owned and managed
enterprises. In some cases, it will
be advantageous to consider
developing group IGAs – this can
work well for groups who already
know each other well, such as peer
support groups for PLHIV, who may
have difficulties coping with
individual IGAs due to ill health or
other demands. Group activities
require a considerable investment
of time to establish them on a firm
footing and can face more
challenges as their success relies on
the effective functioning of the
group as well as the selection of an
IGA that is sufficiently lucrative to
generate a worthwhile income for
all its members. Usually, an
effective strategy is to offer clients
the option of both operating as an
individual or as part of a group,
according to their preference.
Some of the advantages and
disadvantages of each are listed in
the table below:

Groups versus individuals
A key strategy decision is whether
to orientate activities towards
groups or individuals. Often
projects will combine group
activities with individually focused
activities – for example, savings
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Advantages
Groups

•

•
•
•
•
•
Individual

•
•
•

Disadvantages

Improved access to
markets and greater
negotiating power 
lower marketing costs,
improved market reach,
increased bargaining
power (both for buying
inputs and selling),
Better access to services,
Better opportunities for
value addition Increased
influence as a
recognised organisation
Able to share workload
during ill health or other
mishaps
Peer support to venture
into new economic
opportunities
Often preferred by
women

•

Responsible and
accountable to oneself,
Control over all aspects
of the business
Larger returns,
potentially more quickly
Often preferred by men

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Lack of group cohesion
and low literacy rates
leading to financial
mismanagement and
conflicts
Time needed to establish
effective group working 
may take longer for
clients to get returns
Profit earned not enough
to provide worthwhile
income for all members
Difficulties managing
labour contributions of
members
Group members may
have to cover debts of
other members who
leave the group before
any loans are repaid.

Less negotiating power
and influence
Higher marketing costs
and reduced market reach
Limited access to services
Hard work – long hours
and no one to provide
cover during ill health
and/or other mishaps
Lack of confidence to
venture into new
economic opportunities

Table 2 Advantages and Disadvantages of Individually and Group Managed IGAs

Loans versus grants
Many projects aiming to help very
poor clients strengthen their
economic situation provide grants
or loans from project funds to help
them get their enterprise off the
ground and start to earn money.
Loans are usually provided with
interest rates lower than the market
rate, either as a top up to capital
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generated through savings and
loan groups or as part of an
independent scheme. By providing
support to enable clients to provide
for themselves, rather than giving
welfare payments (in cash or in
kind), the aim of such projects is to
help clients build their own
capacity and skills to be self-reliant
and to be able to pay for basic

household needs. Whilst there can
be strong justifications for taking
this approach, such activities also
need to be considered in the wider
economic context and to consider
the longer term impacts. The
following factors should be taken
into account:
Impact on wider environment 
Partners considering providing
grants and loans at lower than
market interest rates to clients need
to undertake a wider analysis of
local markets to ensure that
providing subsidies to new startup
businesses will not have a negative
impact upon other businesses
operating in the locality. There is
the potential for new startups
supported by grants or subsidised
loans to create unfair competition.
Particularly in rural areas where
markets are weak due to low levels
of cash circulating in the local
economy, there is the potential for
other enterprises to be put out of
business by new entrants that have
received external support.
Cost sharing/loan recovery –
although clients may have few
assets to draw upon, it is important
to ensure that they have a sense of
ownership towards the enterprise,
and thus requiring them co-invest
in the enterprise, either by
contributing in cash or in-kind,
should be considered. Therefore, it
is preferable to offer a loan that the
client is obliged to work to repay,
rather than a grant, in situations
where clients have the capability to
repay. Some partners specify that
they will provide top up support to
startup capital raised by individuals
or groups, to a multiple of the
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amount they have raised
themselves -usually 2 or 3 times
the amount raised.
Capital transfer works better
combined with other support - the
transfer of capital either in loan or
grant form is unlikely to be an
effective strategy unless it is given
to entrepreneur who is already
established in business or it is
combined with other forms of
support to enable the clients to
make best use of the loan – such as
business skills training and tailored
follow up support to enable clients
to tackle difficulties as they arise.
Capital transfers in kind - some
agencies have found that where
the transfer is made in kind (in the
form of equipment or other
supplies needed for the business),
it can retain investment in the
business and avoid resources
being diverted to meet other
demands within the household. 15
Size of loan or grant – if loans are
too small, it will not be possible for
clients to run a business capable of
moving them beyond a
subsistence existence. However,
larger loans or grants create more
potential for market distortions
and, if they are loans, increase the
burden of debt upon poor people
and the risk that they are not able
to repay.
Budget limitations - the decision
whether to use loans or grants
may well be determined by the
available budget: loans can be
recycled within the target group
once they are repaid, enabling a
larger number of clients to benefit.

Innocent Bauugirije, member of a farming co-op supported by Trócaire in Butare,
Rwanda. Photo: Elena Hermosa/Trócaire.

Stipends for very vulnerable
clients – for clients with pressing
household needs and no other
sources of income, it may be
worth considering giving a stipend
for day to day living costs, so that
a loan or grant intended to support
the development of an IGA is not
diverted to meet household needs.
Fear of debt/levels of
indebtedness - due to the low
levels of income of many of the
clients, the prospect of taking on a
loan and incurring a debt to repay,
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may deter clients from getting
involved in the project because of
fears that they may not be able to
repay. In some contexts, there
may be a proliferation of savings
and loan schemes which clients
are eligible to join, resulting in
problems of indebtedness to
multiple schemes.
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In Zimbabwe, one partner set up a scheme where members of
saving and loan groups (known as ISAL groups in Zimbabwe) could
access larger loans to start an IGA after they had been members of
an ISAL for a specified period. Programme staff observed that that
when clients did not contribute to initial startup capital for their IGA,
they had less commitment towards the success of the business.
Thus the programme recommended that entrepreneurs should
provide some of the capital – 25% for loans under US$100
and 10 –
15% for loans above $100
US – and that the balance should always
be provided as a loan (albeit with a lower than commercial interest
rate), to encourage entrepreneurs to work hard to repay the money
and to prepare them for the business environment.16

Advantages
Loans

•
•

Allows money to be
recycled and more
clients to benefit
Creates ownership as
client has to work hard
to repay the loan

Disadvantages

•
•
•
•
•

Grants

•
•

Provides a ‘leg up’ to
very poor people and the
opportunity to transform
their livelihood
Removes worry about
repaying

•
•

Risk that they will not be
repaid
Burden of debt may be a
deterrent for clients.
Project staff need to ensure
loans are repaid and manage
loan repayment records
Potential to create unfair
competition
Clients who have become
accustomed to handouts of
humanitarian aid may be
reluctant to get involved.
May be seen as a handout
and create further
dependency
Potential to create unfair
competition

Table 3 Advantages and Disadvantages of Capital Transfers via Loans and Grants

2.4 Urban versus rural
locations
The choice of interventions used
will be affected by whether the
target groups are located in urban
or rural locations. The range of
livelihoods options available and
the nature of the social
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relationships that affect economic
activities will vary between urban
and rural contexts. In urban areas,
the range of livelihoods options are
wider and women may have
greater freedom to participate in
economic activities. The greater
diversity and mobility in urban
areas and lack of longstanding

community networks may also
mean that group-based activities
face more challenges to become
established.

2.5 Project duration
Projects need to be given adequate
time to enable different
interventions to be rolled out and
the benefits consolidated.
For projects promoting small
business start ups, either linked to
loan share outs from savings and
loan groups or stand alone
programme components, sufficient
time needs to be allowed to enable
participants to receive initial
training on business skills, to scope
out and plan their business and
then to start to operate. Basic
business skills training would
usually require a minimum of 5
training days, which might be
spread out over a longer period to
enable participants to attend
training whilst continuing to
manage their other responsibilities.
As the first year of operation is the
most vulnerable time for new
businesses, it is recommended that
clients should have access to follow
up support for one year to help
them address challenges, maintain
motivation and explore ways to
expand and develop their
businesses.
Saving and loan groups require 6 –
12 months to enable the full cycle
to be followed through. The VSLA
guidelines recommend 9 months.
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Economic Strengthening, End of
Assignment Report, November 2013,
Fezile Ncube, CAFOD Zimbabwe
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Within the project timeline,
activities should be phased so that
clients can access support in a
logical order. Projects aimed at
very vulnerable groups often start
with savings and loan groups and
then move on to supporting the
development of IGAs once the
culture of saving is established and
clients receive funds from the
group share out which can be used
as capital for starting a business.
Usually, individuals within the
group would not receive support to
start IGAs until the first cycle has
been completed, to ensure that the
group is functioning well before
additional activities are started.

2.6 Developing and
assessing business plans
Both individual clients and groups
should be encouraged to develop
business plans that explain what
the business will do, how the
business will draw upon the skills
and resources available to them,
taking into account any constraints
and how it is responding to market
demand, financial requirements,
cash flow and marketing strategies.
Supporting clients to develop
comprehensive business plans and
then assessing them rigorously
are critical stages that partners
need qualified staff to support.
Grants or loans made by the
project should not be approved
until a rigorous assessment has
taken place. The purpose of this is
to guide the business owner(s) as
they develop the business and to
avoid common problems such as
insufficient market demand for the
products and levels of profit that
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are too low or too slow to be
generated meet the needs of the
business owner(s).
The assessment process should
involve more than one member of
staff - at least one who is familiar
with the location in which it will
operate and at least one who has
qualifications and experience in
supporting small business
development. When clients are
investing their own capital in
starting a business – such as the
share out from a savings and loan
group - they should also be
encouraged and supported to
develop business plans before
starting operations.

developing a business – such
understanding the market,
investments, earnings and
expenditure, profits and
savings. The business plans
developed acted as a guide for
the participants to use to
develop their businesses.
Children of clients who are not
literate attended the training
with their parent, so that they
could write the business plan
and keep records on their
behalf. The participants then
received start up grants and
were supported to form saving
and lending groups to help
them manage their finances.
CAFOD-SCIAF-TRÓCAIRE Joint
Ethiopia Programme

In the ‘Ladders of Livelihoods’
project in Ethiopia, women
and men living with HIV
received training on basic
business skills. The training
was provided by trainers from
an external organisation that
was able to meet Ethiopian
government minimum
standards for business skills
training. The participants then
worked in small groups to
develop business plans for
their individual or group start
up enterprises. They received
support to develop their plans
from social workers who
already had experience and
training in livelihoods
activities.
The process of developing the
business plan was a critical
stage for the participants. It
raised their awareness of
important aspects of
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2.7 Building self reliance
and avoiding dependency
Some projects supporting income
generation activities can fall into the
trap of being ‘input-driven’, with the
focus being on the distribution of
goods or cash to help start a
business and limited attention is
paid to what is needed for the
longer term sustainability of the
business – such as the development
of business skills for clients to
manage their enterprises
independently and building
linkages with key service providers
and markets.
In other cases, partners also
become involved in day to day
operations of their clients’
enterprises – for example, sourcing
inputs, providing premises for
business operations and getting

19
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products to market outlets – thus
creating reliance upon them. It is
crucial that partners understand
their role as facilitators of change
and that they support clients to take
ownership of their businesses, by
guiding them through the decisions
that they need to make about
assessing business opportunities,
selecting a viable option and
managing that business, without
becoming actively involved, so that
clients will be able to manage alone
at the end of the project. Whilst
partners can provide support and
advice, clients need to build their
own skills and form their own
connections with input suppliers,
markets, technical advisory
services etc rather than relying
upon the partner to provide all that
they need.

2.8 Strategies for
working with people living
with HIV (PLHIV)
HIV-related illness and death can
have a direct impact upon
productivity and the ability to work,
reducing capacity to meet basic
needs at both individual and
household level. There is also the
risk that insecure and inadequate
livelihoods opportunities will create
and exacerbate vulnerabilities to
HIV, as people may engage in
higher risk activities to meet
household expenses, such as sex
work or transactional sex. Women
and girls are particularly at risk of
exploitation, due to their low
economic and social status. Lack of
income may also affect the ability
of PLHIV to access health care and
the treatment that they need. Lack
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Rafael Calderon prepares his stall at the farmers' market in Belén, southern Colombia.
The market has been organised by local farmers. Photo: Eoghan Rice

of livelihoods opportunities can
also have a direct impact upon
household food security, a critical
need for PLHIV, who have higher
energy requirements as well as
good nutrition being needed to
minimize impact of side effects of
Anti Retroviral Therapy.
For these reasons, partners may
want to provide specific livelihoods
support for PLHIV and/or those

vulnerable to HIV. In addition to the
general guidance given for
supporting and managing
economic empowerment, partners
focusing on support to PLHIV are
advised to consider the following17:
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This list is based upon recommendations
made in the STOPAIDS Factsheet, HIV
and Livelihoods, December 2013.
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•

•

•

Consider partnering with other
organisation that can
strengthen technical aspects of
livelihoods activities – such as
business management skills,
agricultural advices, managing
saving and loan groups and
microfinance services
Ensure that the livelihoods
opportunities build on the
capabilities, assets and
aspirations of PLHIV but are
adapted to their individual
situation - such as ill health,
care giving responsibilities
Targeting livelihoods
programmes on the basis of
HIV status should be avoided –
due to ethical reasons as well
as concerns over validity and
the risk of creating ‘perverse’
incentives. Household
dependency ratios can be used
as an alternative – in countries
with high HIV prevalence, this
is likely to reach high numbers
of HIV affected households as
well as high numbers of
orphans and vulnerable
children

•

Embed food security responses
into livelihoods programmes
for PLHIV to cater for increased
nutritional requirements, for
example, back yard gardens
that can provide nutritional
food for the household as well
as surplus vegetables for sale.

•

Ensure labour requirements for
livelihoods activities are
adapted to the physical abilities
of clients and appropriate
labour saving technology is
used where available – for
example, promoting cultivation
of quick maturing vegetable
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varieties, rather than more
labour intensive staple food
crops such as rice and maize
which also take longer to
mature.

•

Consider the effects of stigma
upon livelihoods strategies of
PLHIV and plan for ways to
address stigma, and to build
confidence of PLHIV who may
lack confidence in themselves
and their abilities as a result of
stigma.

•

Support PLHIV to develop
positive coping strategies that
will help to build their resilience
– such as savings and loan
groups, grain/seed banks, etc.
This could also include
cooperative ventures that
encourage PLHIV to work
collaboratively to generate
income and provide mutual
support

•

Also consider the livelihoods
needs of volunteer care givers –
for example, to include them in
savings and loans groups and
enabling them to participate in
training events etc.

2.9 Learn from what
doesn’t work
Failure rates amongst new
businesses are high, with
businesses often struggling during
their first year. Good planning and
preparation, in the ways suggested
in this guide, can help to anticipate
and mitigate problems that clients
are likely to encounter. However, it
is inevitable that there will be
challenges and failure at times.
Such setbacks can provide
opportunities for learning - many
successful entrepreneurs do not
succeed at first but use learning
from their first experiences to help
them set up another enterprise that
was eventually successful. It is
important that Trócaire and
partners take a positive attitude
towards failure where it does occur
and support clients to use the
learning in a positive way.

It is important that Trócaire and partners
take a positive attitude towards failure
where it does occur and support clients to
use the learning in a positive way.
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Part Three Monitoring
and Evaluation
This section of the guide provides
advice for developing objectives
and the logic model for an
economic empowerment
intervention, suggestions for
indicators to be used for
monitoring and tools that can be
used. It draws upon Trócaire
guides such as ‘Results and the
Logic Model’, Trócaire’s Approach
to Developing Common Field
Programme Level Indicators and
the Guide to Monitoring Results
Indicators and it should be used in
conjunction with these.

Setting objectives and
developing the Logic Model
The ‘Pathway to Economic
Empowerment’ diagram and four
domains of change – Economic
Advancement, Agency, Social
Relations and Networks and
Institutional Environment can be
used to assist the process of
setting the objectives and
developing the Logic Model. As
part of this process, it will be
important to consider each domain
and whether changes are needed
in each. Although the intended
purpose of economic
strengthening interventions is to
make progress in the ‘economic
advancement’ domain, it is
important to recognise and
articulate where changes are
needed in other domains to enable
‘economic advancement’ to be
achieved. For example, in the
institutional environment,
obstacles such as delays in
obtaining business licenses may
prevent clients earning income
from small businesses, so this
needs to be addressed before
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incomes will increase. In the social
relations and networks domain,
lack of confidence and self-esteem
due to stigma and discrimination
may also deter some clients from
setting up their own business, so
before they can start to manage a
business successfully, they need to
build their confidence first.

The choice between the two
options above will influence the
prominence of economic
strengthening activities within the
programme, due to its positioning
within the Results Framework, the
level and types of changes that are
expected to take place and the
timeframe.

The Logic Model should include
all the activities, outputs,
immediate outcomes and
intermediate outcomes that are
needed to achieve each long term
outcome and, ultimately, the
desired impact of the programme.

Table 4 below provides examples
of economic strengthening
outcomes across the four domains
of change at the different levels
used by Trócaire: short term
immediate outcomes, short term
intermediate outcomes and long
term outcomes.

Economic strengthening as a
specific objective or a
supporting strategy
At this point, it will be necessary
to decide what is the contribution
of economic strengthening in
relation to the delivery of the
overall goal of the programme.
There are two ways in which such
activities are usually included:
1.

As a specific objective
within the programme, with
a long term outcome, that
contributes to the overall
programme aim.

2.

As a supporting strategy,
described by an intermediate
outcome (e.g. Poorest
families affected by HIV in
targeted slum communities
generate additional income)
that contributes to the
achievement of a broader
specific objective – such as
‘To improve health status of
adults and children living
with HIV’.
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Specific
Objective

Domain

Immediate Outcomes
6-12 months

Intermediate Outcomes
2 – 4 years

Long Term
Outcomes
3 – 5 years

Option 1:
ES as specific,
stand alone
objective

Institutional
Environment

Group members know
about policies and issues
that affect their livelihoods

Group members raise issues
affecting their livelihoods with
local leaders/authorities.
Local leaders/authorities take
action to address issues raised.
Women and men experience less
discrimination in interactions with
bank officials, local authority
representatives etc

Institutional
obstacles to
client’s
livelihoods
are removed

EXAMPLE
OBJECTIVE:
To assist women
and men living
with HIV to have
a secure source
of income and
productive
assets

Option 2:
ES as a
supporting
strategy to
achieve a
broader specific
objective
EXAMPLE
OBJECTIVE:
To improve
health status of
adults and
children living
with HIV

Social
Relations and
Networks

Group members gain
leadership skills.

Groups are engaged in collective
income generating activities.
Women and men are saving
regularly and have access to loans
through savings and loan groups.
Women and men are able to form
linkages with new markets

Agency

Women and men have
more knowledge to cope
with day to day household
expenses and shocks and
stresses.
Group members have
improved negotiation and
organisational skills

Women and men have increased
confidence to participate in new
livelihoods activities.
Women and men use new
knowledge and skills to set up
IGAs Group members have made
linkages with suppliers and
markets.
Women and men able to run
successful profit-making
businesses
Women and men have improved
social standing and take an active
role in community leadership.

Economic
Advancement

Group members have the
skills to participate in
savings and lending
groups/ IGA
Men and women have
access to loans or start up
grants.

Women and men are using their
access to savings and credit to
support IGAs.
Women and men receive loans or
start up grants.
Women and men are able to
produce new products.
Women and men using their
access to savings and credit to
manage household finances
better

Institutional
Environment

Women and men know
how to organise
themselves

Women and men generate
additional income
Women and men have productive
assets

Social
Relations and
Networks

Men and women in support
groups have knowledge
and skills to participate in
savings and lending groups

Agency

Women and men have
increased confidence as
part of a group to cope with
day to day challenges.

Economic
Advancement

Women and men have
skills to produce new
products and manage a
small business

Or
Women have
increased
influence in
household
economic
decisions
Or
Women and
men have a
secure source
of income
and
productive
assets

Adults and
children living
with HIV have
improved
health and are
better able to
cope with
psychosocial
challenges

Table 4 Examples of economic strengthening outcomes across the four domains of change
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Selecting/developing
indicators
The indicators used to monitor the
project should primarily be results
focused, focusing on the change
that the project is seeking to
achieve. It may be useful to include
some process indicators to help
monitor activities and outputs to
ensure that the project
implementation is satisfactory and
timely but this should not be the
main focus of the monitoring and
evaluation plan. As the economic
strengthening interventions are
often part of a larger more complex
project or programme of activities,
it is important to keep the
monitoring requirements to the
minimum required to be rigorous.
Indicators should be sex
disaggregated and gendersensitive.

Monitoring and Evaluation

It is recommended that a selection
of both quantitative and qualitative
indicators is used, to provide
different perspectives on progress.
For the domains of ‘economic
advancement’ and ‘agency’,
quantitative indicators should be
used primarily to obtain numbers
of clients that are undertaking new
businesses, whether they are
profitable or not, nos. of clients
learning new skills and/or
participating in savings and loans
groups. For the domains of social
relations and networks and the
institutional environment, some of
the changes may be less easy to
assess quantitatively – particularly
as the project progresses towards
the level of intermediate and long
term outcomes - and will need to
be complemented by qualitative
approaches, such as focus group
discussions, semi structured
interviews and participatory

exercises. In the table below,
examples of qualitative indicators
are marked ‘QUAL’.
Indicators selected should focus on
factors that the project
interventions can reasonably be
expected to have influenced. It is
fairly straightforward to
demonstrate a direct causal link
between the project outputs and
immediate outcomes, but for the
intermediate outcomes, long term
outcomes and impact levels,
project activities may be only one
of a number of influences that can
contribute towards a successful
outcome. For example, for
economic strengthening projects,
increased household income is
usually an intended outcome and
projects often select level of
household income as an indicator.
However, as household income is
likely to be made up of a number of
income sources, some of which are
unrelated to the project, this
indicator is unlikely to reveal much
about the successfulness of the
strategies used by the project. It is
thus recommended to consider an
indicator that relates more closely
to what is directly within the
influence of the project such as the
income from an enterprise started
with project support. If this is not
appropriate, then it may be
necessary to rely upon other proxy
measures such as household
assets and qualitative assessment
of income levels.18

18

Mai Thi (49), a member of the women's group on Bilugyun island which was
established by Trócaire partner the Mon Women's Organisation (MWO). Through the
group, Mai accessed a micro credit scheme which allowed her to expand her tea shop.
Photo: Eoghan Rice / Trócaire
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For more discussion on attribution see
‘Results and the Logic Model’, p6 and the
Focus On Selecting Indicators and
Developing the Results Framework in the
PCMDP pack (Programme Identification
and Design Section)
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Indicators

Immediate Outcomes
Women and men have new business knowledge
and skills to set up IGAs

No. of women and men with basic business skills/technical
skills

Women and men receive loans or start up grants

No. of women and men receiving start up loans/grants

Group members gain leadership skills

No. of women taking up leadership roles in community
structures

Group members have improved negotiation and
organisational skills

No. of women and men reporting improved negotiation and
organisational skills (QUAL)

Intermediate Outcomes
Group members raise issues affecting their
livelihoods with local leaders/authorities

No. of meetings held between group members and local
leaders/authorities

Groups members are engaged in income
generating activities

No. of members that have started IGAs

Women and men are saving regularly and have
access to loans through savings and loan
groups

No. of women and men making regular (according to rules of
saving and loan groups) savings contributions
No. of women and men accessing loans

Women and men have increased confidence to
pursue new livelihoods activities

No. of women and men who have started new IGAs

Local leaders/authorities take action to address
issues raised

No. of issues addressed by local authorities

Women and men experience less discrimination
in interactions with bank officials, local authority
representatives etc

No. of women and men reporting improved interactions with
bank officials, local authorities etc

Group members have made linkages with
suppliers and markets.

No. of contracts/agreements in place with suppliers
No. of new market outlets secured/No. of sales contract
secured

Women and men are using their access to
savings and credit to support IGAs.

No. of women and men using savings to support IGAs
No. of women and men using loans to support IGAs

Women and men using their access to savings
and credit to manage household finances better.

No. of women men with school age children able to pay
school fees on time
No. of women/men reporting difficulties managing
household expenditure

Long Term Outcomes
Institutional obstacles to client’s livelihoods are
removed

Description of obstacles removed/progress towards removing
them

Women and men have improved social standing
and take an active role in community leadership

No. of clients (women and men) taking up new leadership
positions
No. of clients (women and men) reporting improved social
standing (QUAL)

Women have increased influence in household
economic decisions

No. of women reporting increased influence in household
economic decision making (QUAL).

Women and men able to run successful profitmaking businesses.

No. of women and men reporting profit in their business
(QUAL)
No. of women and men able to grow their business

Women and men are able to manage
fluctuations in income levels and unexpected
expenditures (income smoothing) due to access
to savings/loans facilities.

No. of women and men reporting improved ability to cope
with unexpected expenditures (QUAL).

Women and men are earning additional income
from small businesses.

Levels of sales generated per small business started by
clients.
Table 5 Suggested indicators for economic empowerment outcomes
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Part Four Introductory Guides for
setting up Saving and loan groups
and carrying out Basic Business
Skills Training
Savings and Loans Groups
What are savings and loans
groups and why are they useful?
Clients supported by Trócaire
partners often do not have easy
access to formal banks and
microfinance institutions where
they can save money safely or
obtain loans when needed – for
example, they may be
geographically distant or may
impose requirements that are
difficult to meet. Thus clients may
rely upon informal money lenders
and collectors, relatives and friends
in order to save or borrow money.
However, these methods can be
unreliable and/or they may be
charged fees for savings and high
interest rates for loans when they
use informal operators. They need
a safe place to save money when
they have it for larger expenses in
the future such as school fees and
medical bills and facilities to obtain
loans either to invest in new
income generation activities or to
help ‘smooth’ gaps in income from
their current sources of income.
Clients who have started a new
business also need a safe place to
keep profits that need to be
reinvested in the business to
replace stocks or to expand.
Savings and loans groups can
provide a more reliable and flexible
alternative to both informal
mechanisms and formal sector
financial services.
Savings and Loans groups, or more
correctly, Accumulated Savings
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and Credit Associations (ASCAs)
build on traditional community
practices of saving. In a wide range
of cultures and countries, groups of
individuals decide to come together
to save a fixed amount of money at
regular intervals, taking it in turns
to receive the total amount of the
group’s savings as a lump sum,
until each member of the group
has received the pay out These are
known as Rotating Savings and
Credit Associations (ROSCAs). The
models of Savings and Loans
groups or ASCAs promoted by so
many development organisations
have proved successful because
they are based on these group
savings practices already present in
many communities. But the
traditional ROSCA model has
limited flexibility as to when
members can receive their loans
and the amounts that members can
save. The savings and loan group
models can provide greater
flexibility by allowing members to
vary how much they save each
time and when they take a lump
sum as a loan.

•

Savings and loan cycles 
savings and loans are managed
in fixed ‘cycles’ – usually lasting
6 – 12 months – during which
members agree to make a
minimum savings deposit at
each meeting and can apply for
loans from the accumulated
savings to be repaid within the
‘cycle’, for which interest is
charged. At the end of a cycle,
the accumulated fund including
interest payments and any
fines paid are distributed
amongst the members in
proportion to the amount that
they have contributed.

•

Self managed and regulated 
The groups are managed and
regulated by the members.
The group draws up its own
group constitution or set of
rules determining the
frequency of meetings, the
level of savings contributions,
limits on the value of loans
(often restricted to a multiple of
the amount of savings of the
member), interest rates, the
length of the saving cycle
(usually 6 – 12 months) and any
fines for non-compliance with
group rules.

•

Management Committee 
groups elect members of the
group to act as the

How do they work?

•

•

Savings and loans groups are
usually groups of 10 – 25
people who meet regularly to
save together and take small
loans from the accumulated
savings.19
Savings and loans groups are
formed of self selected groups
of individuals, usually known to
each other and living close to
each other.

19

Note in Zimbabwe, the programme
accompanier’s report recommends that
for PLHIV peer support groups forming
saving and loan groups should have
between 5 and 10 members and no
more than 15.
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Amena August (30), drying fish, Lake Mulombe, Malawi. Photo: Jeannie O'Brien

Sabina Kangaria (36) from Kathandeni village, Tharaka District, Kenya. Photo: Eoghan Rice
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Management Committee –
usually consisting of a
Chairman, Box-Keeper, RecordKeeper and 2 Money Counters.
The Management Committee
members will remain in office
for the duration of the lending
cycle and new elections are
held at the start of a new cycle.

•

•

•
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Group ownership - although
they receive help from the field
officer/extension worker of a
local NGO to facilitate their start
up, it is important that such
facilitators do not get involved
in the management of the
group, keeping records or
handling money for the groups.
The group also takes
responsibility for security of the
cash box.
Transparency and
accountability – all transactions
and recording of transactions
relating to the group take place
in front of all the members.
Passbooks and/or ledgers are
kept in the cash box with the
accumulated funds. The cash
box is locked with 3 separate
padlocks for which the keys are
held by 3 different members.
Start up kit – to get started,
groups need a strong metal
lockable cash box that can be
locked with 3 padlocks, 3
padlocks, notebooks to use as
ledgers and/or passbooks for all
members, membership cards,
rubber stamp and ink pad,
pens, ruler, calculator, 2 plastic
bowls for money counting (one
for fines, one for savings
contributions), 2 fabric money
bags (one for Loan Fund, one
for Social Fund). According to

the principles of ownership and
self management, groups
should pay for the start up kit
themselves but usually the
partner organisation purchases
the items on their behalf and
groups reimburse them by
paying part of the cost in
advance (25% recommended)
and the balance on completion
of the savings cycle.

•

Social Fund - some groups
operate a Social Fund to
which all members contribute
a small amount regularly and
members can apply for a
grant (not a loan) when in
distress. The Social Fund is
kept in the cash box but
separately from the Loan
Fund and is not distributed at
the end of the cycle.

What model to use?
There are various documented
models of how to operate Savings
and Loans Groups. The VSLA
(Village Savings and Loans
Associations) model, developed
initially by CARE International, and
the SILC (Savings and Internal
Lendings Communities, used by
Catholic Relief Services (CRS), are
the ones most frequently used by
Trócaire partners. In Zimbabwe,
Saving and Loan Groups are
usually called Internal Savings and
Lendings (ISAL) Groups but follow
the SILC or VSLA model.
For both the SILC and VSLA
models, there are comprehensive
guidelines and tools available on
the internet (see links in Part Five).
The SILC model is based on VSLA
but has been adapted by CRS to

reflect their learning from
implementation and their ways of
programming. Although the basic
principles and ways of working are
the same, key differences are:

•

The SILC guidance includes
more explanations of how to
adapt the model to suit the
specific situation of the members
of the groups. SILC procedures
are slightly more complicated,
particularly for calculating the
end of cycle share out.

•

The VSLA guides are shorter
and methods used are slightly
simpler and therefore may be
easier to use with groups with
lower literacy skills. The VSLA
guidance does not give any
suggestions for adapting the
model to cope with the local
context – e.g. for rurally based
groups, the need for a gap in
savings contributions during
lean periods in the agricultural
cycle.

These documented models are the
product of many years of experience
in the field and have been regularly
updated. Thus, if starting a new
savings and lending programme,
using these materials and adapting
them to suit your local context will
undoubtedly be quicker and more
likely to avoid common pitfalls than
trying to develop a new system from
scratch. Partners should select a
model that is most suited to their
context or continue working with the
model that they are already familiar
with. There are also many other
variations of these models in use
apart from the VSLA and SILC which
may be equally appropriate.
Partners should decide which model
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to use having assessed the
strengths and weaknesses in
relation to their context.

How to get started?
Formation of saving and loan
groups has two key stages;
Preparatory stage – during which
local partner field staff inform local
authorities and community
members about the programme, its
purpose and how it works and seek
their permission to set up the
savings and lending programme.
Training stage – field staff guide
newly formed groups through the
process of establishing their group
and their first savings and lending
cycle, providing training at key
stages and supervision.
After completion of these stages,
groups which have completed a full
cycle and have shared out the
proceeds of their loan fund should
be able to operate alone, with
periodic visits from the field officer
to ensure good practices are
maintained, negotiate any
challenges and to gather monitoring
data.

Preparatory stage
Purpose: to explain the programme
and how it works to local leaders,
government officers and
community members, to gain their
support and permission, to explain
how community members can find
out more and how to join.

in the order stated below. They
should be convened by the field
officer from the partner
organisation that is implementing
the savings and loans programme.
It may take more than one meeting
to reach all the stakeholders
involved and ensure their
understanding and co-operation.

Training Stage
Purpose: to provide training to new
members of new groups on all
aspects of running their own
savings and loans groups and to
guide them through to completion
of their first savings and loans cycle
to ensure that they are able to
manage subsequent cycles
independently.
What it involves: the Field Officer
facilitates the group to review

self-selection criteria, elect officers
for the management committee,
develop a constitution/set of rules
determining how the group will
operate and to decide whether to
operate a Social Fund.
The group then organises itself to
manage meetings and operations
with the Field Officer providing
training on carrying out key
activities in the savings and loan
cycle such as recording savings
made, assessing loan applications
and disbursing them, supervising
loan repayments and calculations
for the share out of the loan fund
at the end of the cycle. Training
for each activity is carried out at
the time when the group reaches
the stage in the cycle where the
activity takes place (i.e. it is not
carried out in a block in advance)

Who should be involved

What it should cover

Meeting 1

Local community
leaders, government
officers

Introduction to the
implementing organisation
Services offered
What support is required from
local community leaders and
government officers?
Request for permission to
implement the programme

Meeting 2

Community
members – open to all

Introduction to the Savings
and Loans Programme
How it works
How community members can
form groups and get involved.

Meeting 3

Prospective group
members

Step by description of how
savings and loan groups work
Expectations and obligations
of members and
implementing organisation
Training schedule and date
and place for first meeting.

What it involves: there are three key
meetings/consultations that need to
take place. They should take place
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Training should cover the following topics:
Groups, Leadership and
Elections

Groups work best when community members form themselves into groups using self
selection criteria such as:
• group members should know each other
• live near where the meetings are to be held,
• be honest and reliable,
• able to attend meetings
• willing to follow the rules,
• able to save a minimum amount each week for the duration of the cycle,
• able to repay loans.
Groups are formed for the duration of the cycle – at the end of the savings cycle, some
members may leave and new members may join. Groups work best if they are
between 10 – 25 members. Too small and they cannot accumulate a large enough fund
to make loans. Too large – meetings take too long.
Leadership – leadership roles and what their responsibilities are. Usually there would
be 5 members of the Management Committee – Chairperson, Record-keeper, Boxkeeper and 2 Money Counters. Committee members hold office for one cycle of saving
and lending at a time.
Elections – elections are held at the start of each new savings cycle, procedures for
elections

Group
constitutions/rules

The constitution or set of rules for the group should include:
• who can join,
• who are the management committee members,
• frequency of meetings,
• fines payable,
• minimum and maximum savings amounts,
• maximum loan amounts,
• interest rates for loans and repayment requirements,
• social fund contributions and management.
Drafting the constitution should be a discussion with the members that enables the
group members to understand the above elements and make decisions about all the
key elements governing how their group will work. The group members make their
own decisions about how much to save each week, loan amounts and interest rates.
They should not be set by the implementing organisation, although the Field Officer
can make suggestions if the group members need help.
Both the VSLA and SILC guides provide templates for a draft constitution.

Social Fund

The Social Fund is optional and members should decide whether they want to set up a
Social Fund once they understand how it works. If they want to set up a Social Fund,
the following elements should be decided and recorded in a discussion facilitated by
the Field Officer:
• What contributions members should make (for members to decide)
• How contributions are recorded and how members can access funds when in need
• Eligibility criteria for payouts

Savings procedures

How savings contributions are made and recorded in passbooks or ledgers

Loan request procedures

How loans are requested and paid out. Usually loan requests are dealt with once every
4 weeks, so that the loan fund can accumulate and other meetings for savings only can
be kept short.

Loan repayment
procedures

How loan repayments are made and recorded. How interest is charged and recorded.

Calculation of shares
and distribution of Loan
Fund at end of cycle

Procedures for calculating share of loan fund to each member.
Procedures for recording amounts due and paying out money.

Detailed guidance for training session, templates and other resources needed for carrying out the formation and training
of groups are available in both the SILC and VSLA manuals for field staff.
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Basic Business Skills
training
What is Basic Business Skills
training and why is it needed?
Basic Business Skills training is
usually provided to clients that will
also receive a loan or grant in
order to start a business. The
training should cover all the key
aspects of setting up and running a
business and the core skills
required. The training should also
help would-be entrepreneurs that
have no previous experience of
managing a business to
understand what personal
attributes are important for an
entrepreneur and to decide if self
employment is the right option for
them. It should help them to
overcome concerns about running
a business and build their
confidence.

What should Basic Business
Skills training cover?
As highlighted in the recent studies
carried out by Trócaire of their
economic strengthening
interventions, the quality and
duration of the training varies
according to the skills and
experience of the partner that is
providing the training and the
budget available and that the
businesses of many project clients
struggle with similar issues such
as market saturation, lack of
understanding of market demand
and poor financial management.
Thus this guide provides an outline
(below) of the key elements that
the training should include.
In order to prepare for the training,
the implementing partner should

undertake a training needs
analysis of the prospective clients
to determine the level of existing
skills of project clients in relation
to running a business and what
their training needs are. In
addition to basic business skills,
clients may also require training
on specific technical requirements
related to their proposed area of
business – such as hygiene
standards for food processing, etc
The trainers should ensure that the
training is delivered in a
participatory style that is
appropriate for adult learners and
respects the knowledge and life
skills that they have accumulated.
Interactive approaches that engage
the learners in dialogue and
practical exercises, drawing on
their previous experience usually
work best. Try to make the training
sessions fun by using energisers,
role plays and other activities.
Access issues for women and
people with limited mobility should
be considered when selecting
training locations and setting times
for training sessions. Consult with
them to ensure that the proposed
timings and frequency are
convenient and that child care
requirements are accommodated.

Who should deliver the training?
The basic business skills training
should be delivered by a trainer
with qualifications and/or proven
experience in business
management and training
experience. If a partner
organisation does not have a
member of staff with skills in
business management, then the
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Interactive
approaches that
engage the
learners in dialogue
and practical
exercises, drawing
on their previous
experience usually
work best.

partner organisation should liaise
with an organisation or
government body that can
provide a trainer with the relevant
technical skills.

What else is needed to make the
training effective?
Provide BBS training as part of an
integrated package of support 
experience from within the sector
shows that for very poor clients,
more intensive support is required
to help them make a transformative
change that can improve their
livelihoods options. 20 Although
more expensive, ‘bundled’
activities providing more intensive
support are more likely to be more
cost-effective they are more likely
to be able to reap the benefits of
business training if combined with
access to capital – either through a
loan or start up grant – and follow
up support to coach and mentor
them through the initial phase of
starting a business.

20

Mayra Buvinic, Rebecca Furst-Nichols
and Emily Courey Prior, A Roadmap for
Promoting Women’s Economic
Empowerment, United Nations
Foundation and ExxonMobil
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Linkages with savings facilities 
research also shows that access to
savings facilities will also help to
increase women’s earnings from
business interventions21, so it is
recommended that clients who
have participated in business
training are encouraged to form
savings and loan groups or linked
to other financial services, if they
do not already have access to
savings facilities.
Adult literacy - low levels of
literacy amongst clients frequently
make it difficult for clients to
manage the record keeping
needed. Where this is a
constraint, consider if it is possible
to include adult literacy training for
prospective entrepreneurs and/or
think about ways to adapt record
keeping procedures to help those
who are having difficulties – for
example, by using symbols rather
than words as descriptions.

20
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Francois Ngendahimana (41) at a pottery plant supported by Trócaire.
Photo: Elena Hermosa/Trócaire
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Basic Business Skills
Training Course Outline22
Module 1: What is business
and what does it involve?
What is the definition of a
business?
Definition of a business:
A business involves the exchange
of goods and/or services for
money. A business requires an
investment of labour, money or
other resources in order to
generate the outputs – either
services or goods – which can be
sold to customers to generate a
profit.

What happens in a business?
Businesses involve:
Inputs – what goes in to enable the
business to operate
Operations – the tasks or activities
that are carried out to produce the
outputs
Outputs – the goods or services
that can be sold
Marketing – activities relating to
selling the products to customers

What is needed to make a
business successful?
Business success requires:
Good planning and organisation –
having products to sell at the right
time
Keeping track of finances
Customers
Making a profit

What is profit?
Profit is:
The sale price less the cost of
producing the product or service
(raw materials, transport costs,
labour costs etc)
Profit is not:
The sale price

Module 2: Being an
entrepreneur – is
entrepreneurship the right
choice?

•

•

What kind of personal attributes
should an entrepreneur have?
Key attributes:
• Self starter, able to plan and
organise work, able to make
decisions relating to the
business – entrepreneurs need
to be able to work
independently and manage
their own work
• Good interpersonal skills – able
to get along with different
people and form working
relationships
• Hard working and adaptable –
making a business successful
can involve long hours and
adaptations may needed to be
made to the business and ways
of working to make it work
• Motivated – able to keep oneself
going when things are difficult
• Able to manage a business
alongside personal/household
responsibilities – may take time
to generate profits, may mean
less time for family/household
tasks

Module 3: Choosing the
right kind of business
What capabilities, assets and
aspirations do the clients have
that can help them to build a
successful business?
Trainees should identify their own
capabilities, assets and aspirations:
• Human – knowledge and skills
• Social – friends and family
support, community structures
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•
•

Political – access to people with
power through local leaders,
churches/mosques, NGOs, local
authorities
Physical – household assets –
tools, bicycle, livestock etc,
access to clean water and local
infrastructure such as roads,
public transport, telecoms
Financial – savings, access to
credit, remittances
Natural – access to own land,
communal natural resources
such as water, forests,
fisheries etc

What are the potential risks
(relating to their own
circumstances, within their
communities and the wider
political/economic environment)
that they need to take into
account?
Trainees should identify potential
risks and decide how to manage
them by identifying:
• Shocks/hazards – natural
disasters, sickness, death of
family member, conflict, job
loss, economic or political crisis
• Vulnerability to hazards – how
likely it is that they might
experience the shocks/hazards
and how much it might affect
them/their business

22

These modules are based on resources
developed by CARE International and
FAO: ‘ Small Business Management
Skills: Community Based Approach,
Facilitator’s Guide’, CARE International in
Kenya, 2010 and ‘Simple Book-keeping
and Business Management Skills for
Small Scale Entrepreneurs’, Ria
Meijerink FAO, 1994.
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What products and services are
in demand in the market locally
that the business could provide?
Customers buy products/services
that they need, at the time that they
need them, that are the right price
and quality.
Businesses need to research the
market carefully and make sure
they are offering a product/service
that customers want and is
competitive terms of quality and
prices alongside similar products
offered by other businesses.
Trainees should start to think of
possible products/services that they
can provide that are in demand
locally.

Module 4: Business
management – what should
you do to manage a
business successfully?
What does managing a business
involve?
Business management involves:
Making sure that the inputs,
operations, outputs and marketing
are carried out properly
Making connections with other
people/businesses to ensure that
the business activities can happen
as needed
Managing cash flow - making sure
that the finances of the business
are managed so that the business
stays solvent and makes a profit
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that they are willing to pay more
for it.
Value addition is about both
creating more profit and making
the customer happier by providing
a better product.

Module 5: Understanding
the market

there in the market for your
product? What is the demand for it?
Competition – what other
businesses are offering similar
products? Who are they? Where
are they located? What are their
prices? How do they promote their
product?

Module 6: Record keeping

What is a ‘market’?
Definition of a market:
• A market is a physical place
where buying and selling takes
place
• A market is also about mutually
advantageous exchanges
between people who have
products/services and those
that want them
Markets
work on the principles
•
of supply and demand.

What information is needed
about the market?

Why is recordkeeping
important?
Record keeping is important:

•
•
•
•

Market information is needed so
that the business can meet the
needs of its customers.
4 C’s of Market Research:
Customers – who are your target
customers? What do they do?
Where are they located? How many
of them are there? How much will
they be able to pay? What sort of
products do they want?

How to add value to your
product/service

Costs – what costs do you need to
recover through your selling price:
input costs, labour costs, other
manufacturing/production costs
(e.g. electricity, water, rent),
administrative costs, selling costs.

Value addition is about making
improvements to the product or
service with the aim that it is more
satisfying to customers and meets
their needs more successfully so

Commodity – what product/service
are you offering as a commodity
for the market? What are the
benefits of your product? What is
different about it? What gap is

•
•

•

To keep track of money coming
in and going out (Income and
Expenditure)
To calculate whether you are
making a profit or loss
To keep track of what you have
bought and sold on credit, so
that people cannot cheat you.
To help make decisions about
your business and plans for the
future – e.g. analysing sales
information can help you
understand more about your
product, your customer and
what is selling better.
To help you manage stocks of
raw materials and of products
ready to sell
To help you manage cash flow –
so that you know when you will
expect to spend money and
when you will get money
To provide a record of how your
business is operating if others
need to see it – e.g. when you
apply for a loan.

What are the key records to
keep?
Key records to keep:
• Cash in and cash out – income
and expenditure – cash book
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Purchases and sales on credit

Calculating profit and loss?

Loan repayments

To calculate whether making a
profit or loss, total all the costs
incurred for the period and
compare with the total sales for the
period. Remember to make
adjustments for large one off
purchases, such as stocks in bulk or
rent payments due in advance.

Stock records – raw materials
and products ready for sale

What is meant by income and
expenditure?
Income is all money coming into
the business:

•
•
•

Receipts from sales
Loan or grant to start up
business
Savings that are withdrawn to
use to cover business costs

Expenditure is all payments made
by the business, including:

•

Purchases of inputs needed to
make the product/services

•
•
•
•
•

Wage/labour costs

•

Rent

Cash book records should be
referred to when calculating costs
to ensure that the correct costs are
used to calculate profit/loss.
Part of the profits should be
reinvested in the business to
replace stocks of inputs and to pay
for additional equipment/resources
needed to help reduce costs and/or
expand the business.
See Module 7 for how to calculate
costs.

Electricity
Water
Mobile phone credit for
business-related calls
Loan repayments and interest
charges

How to track income and
expenditure?
All income and expenditures
should be recorded in the cash
book on the date that they take
place.

What is meant by profit and
loss?
Profit is the selling price less the
costs of production.
Loss is when the costs of
production and other fixed costs for
the business (such as rent, licence
fees, security) are more than the
selling price.

Managing payments on credit
and paying back loans.
Selling goods on credit should be
avoided if possible. If not, make
sure that you know how to contact
the purchaser if s/he does not pay
when promised. Only sell on credit
if you have enough cash in hand to
buy new stock.
If you decide to buy goods or
services on credit, only do so when
you are sure that you will be able to
repay it. The cash flow forecast
should help you determine when
this will be possible.
All goods/services sold on credit
should be recorded in the credit
book.

Stock records

stock is used. Particularly if the
business is large enough to require
a range of different raw materials
so it is not easy to keep track in
ones’ head or if the volume of stock
needed means that it has to be kept
in a separate storage facility.
Similarly, it is useful to keep a
record of products made and when
they are sold to keep track of
production levels and to ensure
that products are paid for and do
not go missing.
Stock records can be recorded in a
stock book, using separate pages
for different items, dates and
quantities.

Forecasting and managing
cash flow
Cash flow is the movement of
money in and out of the business.
Forecasting cash flow involves
using a template (such as the one
provided in Annex 1) to estimate
when income will be received and
when expenditures will be made,
usually on a monthly basis over
one year. Comparing the two,
allows the business owner to see
when s/he might expect surplus
income to be generated and during
which periods expenditures might
exceed the income received. This
enables her/him to plan to manage
expected profits wisely – for
example, to replace stocks or make
investments that will enable the
business to expand – and to cope
with expected lean periods – either
by saving surplus income to cover
lean periods, delaying expenditures
or by taking a loan.

It is useful to record the quantities
of stock purchased and when the
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Module 7: Costing and
pricing

amount customers are willing to
pay and competitors’ prices
should be taken into account.

How to calculate costing
To calculate the cost of producing
a product or service, all costs
related to the product or service
should be included.
Direct costs and indirect costs
should be taken into account.
Direct costs are items directly
associated with making the
product or carrying out the service
that the business sells, such as
cost of raw materials, labour
/wages, transport, consumables
such as water and electricity.
To calculate direct costs, consider
all the items needed to make the
product, how much is used to
make the product and total the
actual costs of the items used.
Indirect costs are payments that
would have to be made regardless
of how much production takes
place – such as rent, licence fees,
security.
To calculate indirect costs, these
should be totaled over a period
and then divided by the
approximate number of units
produced during that period to
decide what the cost is per unit
sold.

How to set prices
Price – this is the amount that the
customer pays.
Price = total costs + profit.
The price should be sufficient to
cover all the costs (direct and
indirect) calculated as above plus a
margin of profit.
When setting the price, the
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Module 8: Marketing
and sales

Marketing is the
process of getting
customers to buy your
product or service.
The goal of marketing
is to increase sales.

What do we mean by
marketing?
Marketing is the process of getting
customers to buy your product or
service. The goal of marketing is
to increase sales.
Factors such as product itself,
where it can be bought, how much
it costs and how customers know
about it should all be considered in
order to find the best way to sell as
much as possible. These factors
are known as the ‘marketing mix’.

The PROMOTION – how do people
know about the product or service
so that they can buy it? Does the
product/service need to be
explained/demonstrated for
customers to understand its value?
Also consider advertising – leaflets,
posters, signs, announcements,
sales people
How to be good at selling

How can we market products
to get more sales?
Marketing mix - there are 4 things
to consider to decide how best to
market a product or service – the 4
P’s. The marketing mix is
determined according to what
works best for the particular
product in the particular market:
The PRODUCT itself – is what
customers want, how it is
packaged and branded, quality,
The PRICE at which it is sold – how
does the price compare with
similar products, is it affordable in
the local market, does the price
vary in different seasons or if you
buy in bulk
The PLACE at which it is sold – is
the product sold direct to
customers or sold on to other
outlets? are the outlets used
accessible to the customers? Are
there transport costs involved?

Small business owners usually
manage sales and customer care
themselves. There are 3 basic
rules to keep in mind:

•

Put the customer first – attend
to them promptly and treat
them politely at all times.
Remember that customers are
more likely to buy from people
that they like.

•

Listen to what your customer
wants – the majority of sales
come from existing customers
so it pays to understand what
they want so that you keep
them as customers.

•

Pay attention to details –
respond to customers’ queries
promptly, try to remember
customers’ names, keep to
agreed dates and times, keep
products to be sold neat and
clean.
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Module 9: Legal
requirements
What are the legal requirements
that need to be taken care of?
Laws and by-laws regulating small
businesses will vary in the different
countries and locations that
partners are operating in. The
basic business skills training should
flag up any regulations that small
business owners need to comply
with in their context and advise
them where to go to complete the
formalities required, such as:
• Business registration
• Taxes
• Trading/vending licences etc
• Hygiene requirements for food
processing

Module 10: Business
planning – how to develop
your business plan
Why is business planning
important?

How to develop a business plan
A business plan should answer the
following questions:
• What service or product will be
provided and what need does it
fill?
• Who are the potential
customers and why will they
buy it from you?
• How will you reach your
customers?
• What financial and other
resources are needed to start
the business and where will
you get them from?
The following information may also
be required:
• Projected cash flow/financial
plan
• Risk analysis, impact upon the
business and mitigating actions
Partners may want to share
templates for developing a
business plan for trainees to
complete.

Planning is important because it
makes you think about:
Your goal: running a profitable
business
The tasks: what you need to do to
make the business profitable
Resources: what you need to run
the business
Risks: the factors that can influence
whether or not your business is
profitable
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Part Five Additional
Resources
Experience from
other agencies
A Roadmap for Promoting
Women’s Economic
Empowerment, Mayra Buvinic,
Rebecca Furst-Nichols and Emily
Courey Prior, United Nations
Foundation and ExxonMobil
Study on Informal and NonFormal
Rural Financial Services, Concern
Universal Malawi, 2012
Integrated approaches to enabling
the most vulnerable to participate
in markets, Alex Daniels and Andy
Jeans, Enterprise Development and
Microfinance, Vol. 20, No. 2, June
209
0
Saving for Change: Financial
inclusion and resilience for the
world’s poorest people, Oxfam
America and Freedom from
Hunger, 2013
Understanding and Measuring
Women’s Economic
Empowerment: Definition,
Framework, Indicators, Anne Marie
Golla, Anju Malhotra, Priya Nanda,
and Rekha Mehra, International
Center for Research on Women,
2011

Small Business Management
Skills: Community Based
Approach, Facilitator’s Guide,
CARE International in Kenya, 201.0
‘Simple Bookkeeping and
Business Management Skills for
Small Scale Entrepreneurs’, Ria
Meijerink FAO, 1994.
‘Needs Based Business
Development Services Delivery
Guide, Ethiopia: Positive Change’:
Children, Communities and Care
(PC3), USAID, undated.
Think Livelihoods! A facilitator’s
manual for applying a livelihoods
lens when working with people,
households and communities
affected by HIV. Tearfund and
Samaritan’s Purse, 2011.

Measuring Change in Women
Entrepreneur’s Economic
Empowerment: A Literature
Review, Working Paper, Diana Wu,
Donor Committee for Enterprise
Development, 2013

Institutional Environment
‘Thinking Small 2: Big Ideas from
Small Entrepreneurs –
Understanding the Needs and
Priorities of Small Scale Farmers
and Business Owners’, CAFOD,
Sept 2013

Economic Strengthening
Activities in Humanitarian
Contexts
Minimum Economic Recovery
Standards, The SEEP Network,
Second Edition, November 2010

Participatory Market Systems
Development, Practical Action
Rural Skills Training: a generic
manual for training on rural
economic empowerment (TREE),
ILO, 209
0

Factsheet: HIV and Livelihoods.
STOPAIDS. December 2013

Participatory wealth ranking,
World Bank

Training, workshop
guides and tools

Monitoring and Evaluation

Village Savings and Loan
Associations (VSLAs), Field Officer
Training Guide, Hugh Allen and
Mark Staehle, VSL Associates.
Version 1.04, April 2011.
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Savings and Internal Lending
Communities (SILC), Field Agent
Guide, Guy Vanmeenen and Marc
Bavois, Catholic Relief Services ,
Version 4.11, 2011

Review of evaluation approaches
and methods used by interventions
on women and girls’ economic
empowerment, Georgia Taylor and
Paola Pereznieto, ODI, DFID, Social
Development Direct, 2014
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Annex 1 Record
Keeping Templates
CASH BOOK
Purchases
Date

Reference

Item

Supplier

Quantity

Unit Price

Amount paid

Amount owing

Date due

Quantity

Unit Price

Amount paid

Amount owing

Date Due

Sales
Date

Reference

Customer

Item

STOCK RECORDS
Raw Materials
Date

Reference

Item

Supplier

Quantity

Where kept

Finished Products
Date

Reference

Item

Customer order no.
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Quantity

Where kept
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Annex 1

Record Keeping Templates

CASH FLOW PROJECTION
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Opening Balance
Income

•
•
•
•
TOTAL INCOME
Expenditure

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
TOTAL EXPENDITURE
BALANCE
(SURPLUS/ DEFICIT)
BANK BALANCE
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